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making new parenthood a more 
supported experience



Nessle origin story
Founder Carly Buxton gave birth to her first child in Boston in 
2017, far from the support of family and close friends. As an 
overwhelmed new parent, Carly spent countless hours 
online, trying to research her way out of all of the problems 
she was having feeding and caring for a new baby—and for 
her own postpartum body. As a user researcher, she couldn’t 
believe there wasn’t a better way for parents to get the 
tailored perinatal guidance they needed online, free of 
judgmental trolls, well-meaning but outdated advice, and 
sponsored posts. 

Carly was determined to build a solution. She founded 
Nessle in 2018, earned her certifications as a postpartum 
doula and lactation counselor, and started supporting 
families in person and online. 

In 2019, Carly moved to Richmond, Virginia and began 
developing Nessle as a user-friendly platform that would 
enable new and expectant parents to get the immediate 
support they need online from qualified perinatal experts.

Our mission isNessle is
an online platform that connects new and expectant parents with 
trained perinatal experts for tailored guidance on all things 
pregnancy, postpartum, and parenting.

Inclusive, judgment-free guidance on all things parenthood, right at your fingertips



Fact Sheet

Founded in Richmond, VA

2019
Experts listed on Nessle

10

Nessle-eligible, trained perinatal 
providers in the US 

42,000+
target clients: new and 

expectant parents in the US, 
active on social media and 

technology for perinatal 
learning

1.6M+
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$40,000
equity-free pitch competition / 
accelerator winnings to date



Nessle serves two sides of the perinatal health 
market.

New and 
expectant parents

Certified perinatal 
experts

Doulas, lactation counselors, nutritionists, 
sleep specialists, childbirth educators, 

prenatal/postnatal yoga instructors, and 
more

Parents who are expecting a baby or 
are parenting a child from birth through 

toddlerhood



Product

Nessle’s online platform offers personalized 
support for every stage of parenthood.

Our responsive web application includes both a 
listing directory where parents can find the ideal 
perinatal experts for their specific needs, and a 
secure Q&A portal where parents can ask 
questions securely and privately—and get 
matched with a trained perinatal expert ready to 
consult. 

Parents get their own unique questions and 
challenges addressed by trained experts on their 
own time and turf. No more late-night Facebook 
parent forums or mommy-blog research frenzies.

And experts can connect with new clients across 
North America, diversifying their offerings, making 
extra income on flexible schedules, and growing 
their reach.

product demo video
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Listing directory to 
connect with experts

Question matching 
for 1:1 consults

https://vimeo.com/644127333


Pricing
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It’s free for parents to register and access the Nessle 
listing directory and Q&A portal.

Parents pay per service or product.

We are currently working with employers, health 
systems, municipalities, and payers to explore 
opportunities for organizations to support their parent 
workforce and clientele by sponsoring Nessle sessions.

Each expert sets her own price for the services and 
products that she offers via the Nessle site.

The exception is Q&A portal sessions, which are 
grabbed at the set price of $50 per 30-40-minute 
session.

For each session, experts earn 80% of the consult fee, 
less Stripe credit card payment processing 
(2.9%+$0.30). Nessle collects 20% of the session 
charge.



Subscription
Nessle coaching sessions are currently pay-per-session, 
on-demand only, but upon the completion of our web 
application, we will offer three subscription options for our 
parent population.
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Free
-Access to listing directory
-Ability to book 
pay-per-session consults
-Seamless scheduling, 
payment, rescheduling, 
secure (HIPAA-compliant) 
video calls

Premium
-Free inclusions plus
-100 monthly consult 
credits
-Tracking: self and baby
-Resource library
-Monthly webinar series 
and Nessle-led support 
groups
-Sync with your own 
external experts (if 
applicable) for in-app 
secure messaging and 
scheduling

Concierge
-Premium inclusions plus
-Additional 50 monthly 
consult credits
-Nessle doula concierge 
coordinator, on call and 
coordinating care 
program

$0/mo $150/mo $300/mo



Richmond Times-Dispatch
Business Feature

August 27, 2021

Photo by Alexa Welch Edlund

Press

Covintus Tech Tank 
Founder Spotlight

July 2, 2021

Richmond Times-Dispatch
Startup Spotlight

July 30, 2020

Video by Alexa Welch Edlund
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Richmond Inno 
Feature

April 20, 2022

https://richmond.com/business/richmond-based-startup-focused-on-helping-new-parents-wins-10-000-in-pitch-competition/article_5d879e17-0293-51eb-8e07-1eca9c5506c3.html
https://richmond.com/business/richmond-based-startup-focused-on-helping-new-parents-wins-10-000-in-pitch-competition/article_5d879e17-0293-51eb-8e07-1eca9c5506c3.html
https://covintus.com/2021/07/02/tech-tank-founder-spotlight-carly-buxton-founder-nessle/
https://covintus.com/2021/07/02/tech-tank-founder-spotlight-carly-buxton-founder-nessle/
https://richmond.com/business/startup-spotlight-nessle-pairs-parents-with-experts-by-providing-virtual-perinatal-services/article_2a106c0c-b79b-584a-b987-39a0811ee6ab.html
https://richmond.com/business/startup-spotlight-nessle-pairs-parents-with-experts-by-providing-virtual-perinatal-services/article_2a106c0c-b79b-584a-b987-39a0811ee6ab.html
https://richmond.com/video_519ac069-9d7f-5118-99b6-81fbb7dfa4e1.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/richmond/inno/stories/news/2022/04/20/lighthouse-labs-liploveline-llamawood-nessle.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/richmond/inno/stories/news/2022/04/20/lighthouse-labs-liploveline-llamawood-nessle.html


Carly Buxton
Co-founder / CEO

Carly Buxton, PhD is a user researcher and 
historian who specializes in human 
behavior and decision-making. Also a 
Postpartum Doula and Certified Lactation 
Counselor, Carly serves virtual clients 
across the US and in-person clients in 
Richmond, VA—the town where she was 
raised and where she now lives with her 
husband and 2 children.

Michelle Cunningham
Co-founder / CTO

Michelle Cunningham is an 
engineering leader, full-stack web 
developer and startup veteran with a 
passion for protecting the earth and 
improving the lives of the people who 
inhabit it. She lives in the San Francisco 
Bay Area with her husband and 2 
children.

Founding Team

Maryann Snow
Head of Strategy

Ethan Parker
Brand & Product Designer
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Erika Knapp Drew Brown Lucina Hawkins

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-forcier-cunningham/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maryann-snow/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ethan-parker-loves-you/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erika-knapp-6876991bb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrewicus/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucina-hawkins/


Let’s Work 
Together

Nessle  |  Making new parenthood a more supported experience

THANK YOUnessle.com|    hello@nessle.com


